
Beverly Hills City Council Liaison I LegislativelLobby Committee
will conduct a Special Meeting, at the following time and place, and will address the

agenda listed below:

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS
455 N. Rexford Drive

Room 280A
Beverly Hills, CA 90210

IN-PERSON I TELEPHONIC I VIDEO CONFERENCE MEETING

Beverly Hills Liaison Meeting
https:/Ibeverlyhills-orq.zoom .us!mylcommittee

Meeting ID: 516 191 2424
Passcode: 90210

You can also dial in by phone:
+1 669 900 9128 US

+1 833 548 0282 (Toll-Free)

One tap mobile
+16699009128,,5161912424# US

+1 8335480282,,51 6191 2424# US (Tol I-Free)

Friday, March 8, 2024
11:00 AM

Please be advised that pre-entry metal detector screening requirements are now in place
in City HaIL Members of the public are requested to plan visits accordingly.

In the interest of maintaining appropriate social distancing, members of the public can view this
meeting through live webcast at www.beverlyhills.org/live and on BH Channel 10 or Channel 35
on Spectrum Cable, and can participate in the teleconference/video conference by using the link
above. Written comments may be emailed to mayorandcitycoundil(dbeverlyhills.org and will also
be taken during the meeting when the topic is being reviewed by the Beverly Hills City Council
Liaison / Legislative/Lobby Committee. Beverly Hills Liaison meetings will be in-person at City
Hall.

AGENDA

A. Oral Communications

1. Public Comment
Members of the public will be given the opportunity to directly address the Committee
on any item listed on the agenda.

B. Direction

1. 2024 Legislative Platform
Comment: This item provides an opportunity to the City Council Legislative I Lobby
Committee to review and propose changes to the proposed 2024 Legislative Platform.

https://beverlyhills-org.zoom.us/my/committee
http://www.beverlyhills.org/live
mailto:mayorandcitycouncil@beverlyhills.org


2. S.2632 - Visa Processing Improvement Act
Comment: The City’s Conference and Visitors Bureau requested the City consider
supporting S. 2632. This bill would improve visa processing times by expanding in-
person interview waivers, setting timeframes for visa interviews, initiating pilot
programs, and improving accountability and transparency among other changes.

3. H.R.6859 - Gabrielino/Tongva Nation Recognition Act of 2023
Comment: The California Contract Cities Association is requesting the City consider
opposing HR. 6859. This bill would extend Federal Recognition to individuals claiming
ancestry to the GabrielinolTongva Nation and create a precedent allowing individuals
who are not Native-American to circumvent the Federal Recognition process.

4. Assembly Bill 1999 (Irwin) - Electricity; fixed charges
Comment: Under existing law, the Public Utilities Commission (‘PUC”) may authorize
fixed charges for any rate schedule applicable to a residential customer account.
Existing law requires the commission, no later than July 1, 2024, to authorize a fixed
charge for default residential rates. Existing law requires these fixed charges to be
established on an income-graduated basis, with no fewer than three income
thresholds, so that low-income ratepayers in each baseline territory would realize a
lower average monthly bill without making any changes in usage. This bill would repeal
these provisions. The bill would instead permit the PUC to authorize fixed charges
that, as of January 1, 2015, do not exceed $5 per residential customer account per
month for low-income customers enrolled in the California Alternate Rates for Energy
(CARE) program and that do not exceed $10 per residential customer account per
month for customers not enrolled in the CARE program.

5. Assembly Bill 2584 (Lee) - Single-family residential real property: corporate
entity: ownership
Comment: This item is a request by Councilmember Mirisch for the City to consider
taking a position on AB 2584. This bill would prohibit a business entity that has an
interest in more than 1,000 single-family residential properties from purchasing,
acquiring, or otherwise obtaining an interest in another single-family residential
property and subsequently leasing the property.

6. Senate Bill 1212 (Skinner) - Investment entities: purchasing, acquiring, or
leasing interests in housing
Comment: This item is a request by Councilmember Mirisch for the City to consider
taking a position on SB 1212. This bill, on and after January 1, 2025, would prohibit
an investment entity from purchasing, acquiring, or leasing an interest in a single-
family dwelling or other dwelling that consists of one or two residential units California.
The bill would provide that a purchase, acquisition, or lease of an interest in housing
in violation of this prohibition is void. The bill would define “investment entity” as a real
estate investment trust or an entity that manages funds pooled from investors and
owes a fiduciary duty to those investors.

7. Senate Bill 915 (Cortese) - Local government: autonomous vehicles.
Comment: This item is a request by the League of California Cities for the City to
consider taking a position on SB 915. This bill would prohibit an autonomous vehicle
(“AV”) service, which has received approval to conduct commercial passenger service
or engage in commercial activity using driverless vehicles by the Department of Motor
Vehicles, the PUC, or another state agency, from commencing operation within a local
jurisdiction until authorized by a local ordinance enacted pursuant to the bill’s
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provisions. The bill would authorize each city, county, or city and county in which an
AV has received authorization to operate, to protect the public health, safety, and
welfare by adopting an ordinance or resolution in regard to AV services within that
jurisdiction. The bill would require each city, county, or city and county that adopts an
ordinance or resolution to include certain provisions within that ordinance or resolution.

8. Ballot Initiative (22-0008) — Expands Local Governments’ Authority to Enact
Rent Control on Residential Property.
Comment: Request by Councilmember Mirisch for the City to take a position on Ballot
Initiative (22-0008) which would repeal the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act of 1995
and would prohibit the state from limiting the right of cities and counties to maintain,
enact, or expand residential rent-control ordinances.

9. Assembly Bill 2230 (Bennett) — Residential Housing Unfair Practices Act of 2023
Comment: This item is a request by Councilmember Mirisch for the City to take a
position of support on AB 2230. This bill proposes several provisions which would
establish new regulations and requirements for residential property owners. This bill
would also explicitly list residential housing to the California’s principal antitrust law
(the Cartwright Act), and clarify that a City Attorney could enforce violations of the
act, or other anticompetitive practices.

10. Legislative Updates
Comment: Comment: The City’s lobbyists will provide a verbal update to the Liaisons
on various legislative issues.

11. Future Agenda Items Discussion
Comment: The Legislative / Lobby Committee Liaisons may request topics for
discussion be added to the next agenda.

C. Adjournment

uma Ahmed
City Clerk

Posted: March 5, 2024

A DETAILED LIAISON AGENDA PACKET IS AVAILABLE FOR REWEWAT
WWWBEVERL YHILLS.ORG

Pursuant to the Americans with Disabilities Act, the City of Beverly Hills will make reasonable
efforts to accommodate persons with disabilities. If you require special assistance, please call
(310) 285-1014 (voice) or (310) 285-6881 (TTY). Providing at least twenty-four (24) hours
advance notice will help to ensure availability of services. City Hall, including Room 280A is
wheelchair accessible.
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CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 

 
POLICY AND MANAGEMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

 

 

TO: City Council Liaison / Legislative / Lobby Committee 

FROM: Cindy Owens, Municipal Affairs Program Manager 

DATE: March 8, 2024 

SUBJECT: 2024 Legislative Platform 
 

 
INTRODUCTION 

Each year, the City establishes a Legislative Platform, which embodies key legislative themes 
and priorities for the upcoming year. The Legislative Platform provides direction for our 
legislative advocates and City staff as they work to secure clear and strategic initiatives locally 
as well as in Sacramento and Washington, D.C.  
 
DISCUSSION 

The objective of the Legislative Platform is to outline the City’s position on legislative matters 
and serve as the foundation for the City to support or oppose various local, state and federal 
legislation. This Platform seeks to not only secure critical resources for our City, but also 
outlines policy statements that will allow City staff and our legislative lobbyists to more 
effectively respond to and influence legislation at the local, state and federal level. This Platform 
is meant to be an evolving document that will be amended from year to year by City Council.   
 
The legislative priorities were established to encompass the objectives of the City Council and 
the interests of the City of Beverly Hills. The Legislative Platform priorities are arranged by 
category and significance.  
 
Staff has proposed several modifications for the Legislative Platform for 2024. The major 
updates for consideration by the Legislative / Lobby Committee are listed below by affected 
sections contained in the Legislative Platform. The minor, non-substantive changes are not 
listed below but do appear as redline changes in Attachment 1 in addition to the proposed 
changes below. 
 
Local Control 

In the “Local Control” section of the Legislative Platform, staff is recommending the following: 
1) Move the following two statements from “Housing and Land Use” (Page 8) to “Local 

Control” (Page 2):  
a. Advocate for legislation which reverts RHNA back to a planning tool 
b. Advocate for a RHNA methodology that is flexible and considers he 

demographics, geography, land use patterns, socio-economic makeup of the 
community, job growth and housing needs so the difference of each community 
is carefully considered. 

ATTACHMENT: 1. 2024 Legislative Platform – Redline of 2023 Legislative Platform  
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After moving those two bullet points to “Local Control”, staff realized the first bullet point 
“Advocate for legislation which reverts RHNA back to a planning tool” was duplicative to 
the statement above it, which states: 

Support legislation where the Regional Housing Needs Allocation 
(“RHNA”) is reverted back to a planning tool rather than being used as 
punitive punishment for jurisdictions who are unable to meet their 
assigned RHNA numbers even when the adopted General Plan for the 
jurisdiction has been modified to accommodate the assigned RHNA 
number. 

 
Therefore, staff is recommending this bullet point be removed while keeping the second 
bullet point. 

2) The following two bullet points are recommended for removal as they appear to be 
duplicative to this bullet point on Page 1: 

Support a state constitutional amendment to protect local discretionary 
authority whereby legislative oversight remains at the lowest level of the 
appropriate governing body while encouraging regional cooperation. 
For example, zoning authority would remain with a city whereas air 
quality, etc. would remain at the regional or state level 

a. RECOMMEND REMOVAL: Support ballot initiatives which enshrine local control 
in the state of California’s Constitution (Page 2). 

b. RECOMMEND REMOVAL: Support ballot initiatives which restore local decision-
making authority for urban planning, zoning, and items related to housing (Page 
2). 

3) Staff is recommending this bullet point on Page 2 be added to the City’s Legislative 
Platform: 

a. Support legislation that protects areas developed with existing multi-family 
housing subject to a rent stabilization ordinance (rent control) as the City 
recognizes and wants to project existing affordable housing. 

 
Fiscal and Administrative Initiatives 
In the “Fiscal and Administrative Initiatives” section of the Legislative Platform, staff is 
recommending the following: 

• In the seventh bullet point, updated the Ballot Initiative 21-0042A1 will be on the 
November 2024 ballot instead of the March 2024 ballot. This initiative would significantly 
restrict the ability of cities to raise taxes and fees. According to the California Attorney 
General, the initiative would limit the ability of local voters and state and local 
governments to raise revenue measures for government services. It could make it 
harder to raise revenues for a range of services — from emergency services to road 
maintenance. 

• The following two bullet points are recommended to be combined into one bullet point 
and to remove the references to COVID-19 

o CURRENT - Support legislation that provides funding to local government for 
COVID-19 and other declared natural disasters/emergencies. 

o CURRENT - Support funding for COVID-19 related or other declared natural 
disaster/emergency infrastructure projects. 

o PROPOSED REPLACEMENT - Support legislation that which provides funding 
to local government for COVID-19 and other declared natural 
disasters/emergencies, including infrastructure projects related to the declared 
disaster. 
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Public Safety 

Under the Public Safety section the following modifications and additions are being 
recommended by staff: 
 

1) On Page 6, staff recommends deleting the reference to “Next Generation 9-1-1” and the 
word “Mobile” from Body Worn Cameras as these two items are covered by other 
statements in the platform.  
 
Specifically, the reference to Next Generation 9-1-1 is in this statement, which 
immediately follows where the statement was deleted from: 

Support the development and deployment of enhanced 911 services to 
allow first responders the ability to respond quickly to the needs of the 
people of California. 

 
Staff also believes the reference to “Mobile” for body worn cameras is sufficiently 
covered in this statement:  

Support legislation that allows local control on the deployment of body 
cameras and using facial recognition software. 

 This statement was also moved from page 7 to page 6. 

 
Housing and Land Use 

As mentioned above, the following two statement were moved from this section to Local Control 
on Page 1: 

• Advocate for legislation which reverts RHNA back to a planning tool 

• Advocate for a RHNA methodology that is flexible and considers he demographics, 
geography, land use patterns, socio-economic makeup of the community, job growth 
and housing needs so the difference of each community is carefully considered 

 
The first bullet point was then deleted due to being a duplicative statement. 
 
Public Health 

In the Public Health section, the following two statements regarding smoking were relocated 
closer to another  statement on smoking. 

• Support legislative efforts to regulate the smoking of any substance at multi-family 
complexes both regionally and statewide. 

• Support efforts regionally and statewide to prohibit the sales of tobacco and tobacco 
related products. 

 
Additionally, this statement was moved from the General Government Section to Public Health 
as the priority seems to better align with the intent of the Public Health Section: 

• Support legislation that encourages policies and programming that promote healthy 
lifestyles; e.g. physical activity, preventative screenings, healthful eating and core 
wellness for people of all ages and abilities. 

 
RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Legislative / Lobby Committee provide direction on proceeding with 
the Legislative Platform.  Staff is also requesting the Legislative / Lobby Committee confirm the 
following items will remain as the primary legislative focus for the City: 
 

• Supporting legislation in regards to local control with community self determination  
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• Supporting legislation which focuses on addressing mental health issues 

• Supporting sustainability in the community including: 

o Reduce, reuse, recycle; 

o Minimizing food waste; and 

o Supporting state funding for the development of solar power, a solar grid, and 

solar batteries. 

 
As directed by the Legislative/Lobby Liaison Committee at this meeting, staff will finalize the 
changes to the Legislative Platform and then place it on a future City Council Study Session 
agenda for discussion by the City Council. The adoption of the Legislative Platform would then 
occur at a future Formal Meeting.  



Attachment 1
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 City of Beverly Hills 
STATE AND FEDERAL LEGISLATIVE PLATFORM 

 

 

Platform Overview 

The purpose of the legislative platform is to provide a means for summarizing the City’s 

core legislative principles for the purpose of advocacy efforts at the regional, state and 

federal level. The Legislative Platform contains broad policy statements pertaining to a 

variety of issues that impact the City of Beverly Hills.   

 

The legislative platform sets forth the City’s legislative objectives for the 20234 legislative 

session and provides direction for our legislative advocates as they work to secure clear 

and strategic initiatives in Sacramento and Washington, D.C.  Approval of the legislative 

platform also streamlines the City’s process and allows the City’s Executive team to 

effectively respond and take immediate action on pressing legislation under City Council 

direction. 

 

The policies established within the platform do not preclude City Council consideration of 

additional legislative matters arising throughout the year that may be brought forward for 

City Council action as presented to the City Council Legislative/Lobby Liaison 

Committee. 
 

The City’s primary legislative focus includes: 
 Supporting legislation in regards to local control with community self 

determination 
 Supporting legislation which focuses on addressing mental health issues 
 Supporting sustainability in the community including: 

o Reduce, reuse, recycle; 
o Minimizing food waste; and 
o Supporting state funding for the development of solar power, a solar grid, 

and solar batteries. 

Local Control 

 Support legislation that which preserves local control. 
 Support legislation that protects local control over urban planning. 
 Oppose state legislation that supersedes a jurisdiction’s adopted zoning 

ordinances. 
 Support a state constitutional amendment to protect local discretionary authority 

whereby legislative oversight remains at the lowest level of the appropriate 
governing body while encouraging regional cooperation. For example, zoning 
authority would remain with a city whereas air quality, etc. would remain at the 
regional or state level. 
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 Support legislation that which enhances local control of resources and that allows 
the City of Beverly Hills to address the needs of local constituents within a 
framework of regional cooperation.    

 Support legislation that which encourages the use of federal  and  state  
incentives  for  local  government  action  rather  than  mandates.   

 Oppose preemption of the City of Beverly Hills’ local authority whether by state 
or federal legislation or ballot propositions. 

 In general, oppose any county, state or federal mandates without the direct or 

indirect reimbursement for the costs associated with complying with new and/or 

modified laws, regulations, policies, procedures, permits and/or programs. 

 Support measures increasing local autonomy, protecting privacy and maintaining 

local authority over public records. This includes measures that provide for the 

recovery of costs with regard to public records requests. 

 Support transparent government and the purpose of the California Public Records 
Act while simultaneously observing and protecting the current Rule of Law in 
California including better legislation in regards to protecting the privacy of public 
records and enhancing laws related to digital records. 

 Support legislation that preserves local control of short term rentals and online 
hotel intermediaries such as Airbnb. 

 Continue to oOppose any legislation or regulation which would limit a local 
jurisdiction’s ability to restrict the delivery of cannabis. 

 Support legislation where the Regional Housing Needs Allocation (“RHNA”) is 
reverted back to a planning tool rather than being used as punitive punishment 
for jurisdictions who are unable to meet their assigned RHNA numbers even when 
the adopted General Plan for the jurisdiction has been modified to accommodate 
the assigned RHNA number. 

 Advocate for legislation which reverts RHNA back to a planning tool. 

 Advocate for a RHNA methodology that is flexible and considers the 

demographics, geography, land use patterns, socio-economic makeup of the 

community, job growth and housing needs so the difference of each community 

is carefully considered.  

 Support legislation which mandates the state provides funding to jurisdictions 
where state legislation increases density such that infrastructure upgrades can be 
made at no cost to the jurisdiction or developer. 

 Support legislation where the state provides funding to jurisdictions to construct 
affordable housing especially when the state passes new legislation increasing 
density regardless of local zoning codes.  

 Support legislation that increases the transparency of public utility franchises, such 
as Southern California Edison, AT&T, Southern California Gas Company, and 
Spectrum cable. 

 Support ballot initiatives which enshrine local control in the state of California’s 
Constitution. 

 Support ballot initiatives which restore local decision-making authority for urban 
planning, zoning, and items related to housing.Support legislation that protects 
areas developed with existing multi-family housing subject to a rent stabilization 
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ordinance (rent control) as the City recognizes and wants to project existing 
affordable housing. 

Pension Reform 

 Monitor, encourage, and lobby for legislative initiatives designed to achieve public 
employee pension reform.  

 Inform the City Council of future legislative bills, statewide initiatives or other 
options as they emerge in regards to pension reform. 

 Continue to sSupport, where necessary and applicable, any future efforts that may 

impact the City of Beverly Hills ability to achieve and/or maintain sustainable pensions. 

Fiscal and Administrative Initiatives 

 Support fiscal sustainability and “best practices” administrative initiatives to 

ensure the delivery of superlative city services.  

 Monitor initiatives which seek changes in fiscal relationships at the local, state 

and federal level. 

 Support legislation that guarantees ongoing revenue sources for local 

government. 

 Pursue funding opportunities for public facilities and services including capital 

improvement projects, public works projects, homeland security, library, parks and 

social service facilities. 

 Oppose any legislation that which would undermine voter-approved initiatives to 

guarantee ongoing revenue sources for the City of Beverly Hills. 

 Oppose legislation that wouldwhich  preempts the City’s authority over local taxes 

and fees. 

 Oppose any efforts by the state or county to alter the fee structure established by 
cities to recover costs associated with developer impacts or other projects, 
including opposing Ballot Initiative 21-0042A1, which the City adopted a resolution 
to oppose in April 2022. This Initiative may will appear on the MarchNovember 
2024 statewide ballot should enough signatures be determined to be valid. 

 Protect the City’s right to levy and collect Transient Occupancy Taxes from hotels, 

including online hotel intermediaries.  

 Oppose any federal or state legislation  thatwhich would provide immunity to 

online hotel intermediaries and/or prohibit the City from collecting (retroactively or 

otherwise) Transient Occupancy Taxes. 

 Support continued or expanded funding for the Community Development Block 

Grant (CDBG) program. 

 Oppose the reduction to Department of Homeland Security and Federal 

Emergency Grants. 

 Oppose any attempt to eliminate or limit the traditional tax exemption for municipal 

bonds. 

 Engage in and advocate for legislation or ballot measures to prevent the state from 

borrowing, raiding or otherwise redirecting local government funds (local taxes, 

property taxes, etc.).  
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 Continue to promote increased flexibility for the utilization of municipally generated 

revenues. 

 Support California League of Cities legislative efforts for pension reform and other 

post-employment benefits (OPEB) unfunded liability.  

 Oppose legislation that triggers increased cost implications pertaining to “public 
works” projects.   

 Support legislation for long-term funding solutions for Peace Officer Standards and 
Training (POST). 

 Support legislation which offers financial opportunities for reimbursement to local 
jurisdictions in order to supplement increased custodial and supervision costs 
resulting from prison realignment. 

 Oppose legislation with mandates for local agency adherence to operations and 
programs that may not be reimbursable by state budget funds (e.g. unfunded state 
mandates). 

 Support legislation, which authorizes tax incremental financing for affordable 
housing projects. 

 Support legislation that which provides funding to local government for COVID-19 
and other declared natural disasters/emergencies, including infrastructure projects 
related to the declared disaster. 

 Support funding for COVID-19 related or other declared natural 
disaster/emergency infrastructure projects. 

Electoral Process 

 Monitor legislative or other initiatives which may address the integrity of the 
electoral process.  

 Encourage safeguards ensuring that all eligible voters are provided with the 
mechanisms to exercise the right to vote.   

 Support initiatives which promote government transparency regarding the election 
process. 

 Support legislation that provides a mechanism to ensure non-eligible voters are 
unable to vote in an election. 

 Support legislation that ensures the voting process is fair and equitable to both the 
voters and the candidates on the ballot. 

 Support legislation which strengthens and clarifies the current state Election Code 
in order to provide better protection for elections workers and election sites. 
 

Public Safety 

 Support the development and use of new firefighting technology in order to 

produce higher levels of health and safety for the Beverly Hills Fire Department. 

 Support legislation that aids paramedics and other emergency medical service 

practitioners in their ability to be responsive to community needs. 

 Support legislation that amends the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 

(CMS) regulation 42 CFR 410.40 Coverage of Ambulance Services (e) to allow 
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Medicare reimbursement for beneficiaries not transported to the emergency 

department by the Beverly Hills Fire Department. This would include: 

- Allowing CMS to provide a benefit to local jurisdictions for ‘dry runs’ 

- Allowing CMS to provide a benefit for treatment in the field apart from 

transport, including reimbursement for mid-level practitioners, such as nurse 

practitioners, as many jurisdictions are moving towards a model of staffing 

Emergency Medical Services with a higher level of medical care. 

 Support interoperable communication solutions that meet radio spectrum needs of 

first responders and efforts to continue interoperability advocacy and expansion 

efforts through ongoing participation with the Interagency Communications 

Interoperability (“ICI”) System Authority. 

 Support legislation that enhances and further develops the regional ICI System 

Authority’s interoperable communications platform through the continued funding 

of strategic technical and operational improvements.  

 Support legislation which provides funding for programs that are critical to Fire 
Suppression, Fire Prevention and Emergency Medical Services. 

 Support initiatives that foster safety for firefighters and the public, including 
utilization of detection devices that suppress harmful elements, toxic chemicals, 
and known carcinogens. 

 Support wildfire-related legislation that provides funding opportunities to bolster 
community resilience to areas located in the Very High Fire Hazard Severity 
Zones. 

 Advocate for programs thatwhich enhance fire and emergency training and 
response capabilities. 

 Support legislation which provides funding to address mental fitness and emotional 
wellbeing issues faced by first responders.  

 Support legislation, which prioritizes fighting hate crimes and domestic terrorism. 

 Oppose legislation or other administrative actions, which seek to limit the Beverly 

Hills Police Department’s ability to collect and utilize asset forfeiture funds for a 

wide variety of police services. 

 Support legislation, which provides frontline funding to the Beverly Hills Police 

Department for costs associated with the early release of state prisoners as a 

result of state-mandated criminal justice realignment provisions.  

- Identify opportunities for reimbursement to Beverly Hills for increased custodial 

and supervision costs resulting from prison realignment.  

 Support legislation to increase funding to ensure responsible supervision by parole 

agents and for local agencies that provide post-release community supervision. 

 Advocate for legislation and/or funding to take advantage of current technology to 

prevent crime in Beverly Hills (e.g. - the ability to use surveillance cameras and 

automatic license plate recognition technology). 

 Support the deployment of new and emerging investigation technology, including 

unmanned aircraft, and the development of local policies that provides the tools to 
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save abducted children; collect DNA, prevent the exploitation of children and 

vulnerable adults; and prosecute those who violate the rights of any person. 

 Support the deployment and research of new and emerging technologies, which 

will provide the Beverly Hills Police Department with tools to provide the highest 

level of service including: 

- Next Generation 911 

- Mobile and Body Worn Cameras 

- New Generation Investigative Technology - including unmanned aircraft 

- Digital Evidence - support funding for local jurisdictions to collect, store and 

retain digital evidence.  

 Support the development and deployment of enhanced 911 services to allow first 

responders the ability to respond quickly to the needs of the people of California. 

 Support legislation that allows local control on the deployment of body cameras 

and using facial recognition software.  

 Support legislation and seek funding to assist in preventing and reducing crimes 

in Beverly Hills, primarily related to violent crime, property crimes, cyber-cr ime, 

drugs, gang violence, mental illness, and pedestrian safety. 

 Support evidence-based studies that seek to improve law enforcement tactics and 

non-lethal force options that ensure both the safety of the public and peace 

officers. 

 Support efforts to work collectively with the Office of the California Attorney 

General to maintain transparency concerning lethal force encounters while 

concurrently retaining local control of investigations of such incidents. 

 Oppose legislation that which would challenge the use of force standards which 

are enshrined by federal and state statute and case law (e.g. Graham v. Connor, 

Tennessee v. Garner, etc.). 

 Oppose any efforts to further decriminalize existing crimes in California or lessen 

the sentences of any offenses that would result in the release of serious criminals 

who would further harm the safety of the public and law enforcement personnel. 

 Oppose legislation that would expand the definition of early release, non-serious 

crimes, and non-violent crimes. 

 Oppose legislation to expand “early release” for low-risk, serious and violent 

offenders. 

 Support efforts to overturn Proposition 47 and Proposition 57 and continue to raise 

awareness regarding their deficiencies as it relates to crime.  

 Support efforts to reverse all legislation, including AB 109, that created “early 

release” for low-risk, serious and violent offenders. 

 Oppose legislation that decriminalizes repeated substance use as well as inform 

and engage the Legislature and Governor on the public safety impacts of medicinal 

and recreational cannabis legalization in California. 

 Oppose the decriminalization of the possession, preparation, obtaining, transfer, 

or transportation of psilocybin, psilocyn, dimethyltryptamine (DMT), ibogaine, and 

mescaline, for personal use or facilitated or supported use. 
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 Oppose legislation that would expunge or otherwise reduce sentences for the most 

dangerous cannabis crimes, including sales to minors, commercial drug trafficking 

and driving under the influence of drugs (DUID). 

 Support rehabilitation, housing, and employment programs for local and state 

prisoners. 

 Support legislation, which combats the growing crime of human trafficking and 

provide to the legislature details and figures to further understand the scope of 

human trafficking in California. 

 Support funding initiatives for Peace Officers Standards and Training (POST) and 

other law enforcement support organizations.  

 Support and encourage legislation and budget negotiations, which retain funding 

for the Beverly Hills Police Department when the legislation and/or budget 

negotiations includes behavioral health treatment; drug and trafficking taskforces; 

crisis intervention teams; and adequate patrol staffing.  

 Support funding for the increased demand placed on Beverly Hills to respond to 

societal issues including homelessness; substance abuse and dependency; and 

unpredictable and potentially harmful behavior towards the public and peace 

officers. 

 Support effective and relevant reporting of local agency data and ensure that any 

disclosed data be fair as well as balanced and protects the safety of officers and 

the public they serve. 

 Support efforts to engage with the Legislature and Governor on the extreme need 

for local funding to collect, store, and retain large amounts of digital evidence. 

 Support legislation that allows local control on the deployment of body cameras 

and using facial recognition software.  

 Support efforts for cannabis enforcement that encourages state licensing entities 

to streamline enforcement relationships between the state and local jurisdictions. 

This includes improving existing systems in order to share information, providing 

additional funding for local law enforcement, and strengthening enforcement 

capabilities within the Bureau of Cannabis Control.  

 Support common sense gun safety regulations, including legislation that 

addresses issues caused by firearms made by an individual without a serial 

number or other identifying markings (known as “ghost guns”). 

 Urge the state legislature to redefine recidivism to its original definition as the 

current definition only considers a person to be a recidivist if there is an arrest 

resulting in a charge within three years of the individual’s release from 

incarceration. 

Emergency Management and Homeland Security 

 Support strategies, legislation and funding that promotes emergency 
preparedness, resiliency and recovery efforts.  

 Support funding opportunities for local homeland security, public safety and 
emergency management programs including new technology and equipment 
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(e.g., closed circuit television) that does not supplant other City funding, services 
or operations. 

 Seek grants and pilot project/demonstration project funding for City homeland 
security, public safety and emergency management priorities. 

 Support federal funding for the deployment and long-term sustainment of the 

Biowatch program and other monitoring programs in Beverly Hills. 

 Support funding for a cost effective public seismic early warning system and other 

emergency notification systems. 

 Support legislation that ensures funding for disaster relief for all types of natural 

and manmade disasters. 

 Support federal or state legislation and funding that improves building resiliency 

and recovery efforts after a seismic event. 

Housing and Land Use 

 Pursue incentive-based housing legislation to encourage expanding the housing 
supply in our area including more flexibility for local jurisdictions to work 
together to provide housing that counts toward Regional Housing Needs 
Assessment (RHNA) requirements.  

 Support federal and state funding for affordable senior housing opportunities and 

projects. 

 Advocate for legislation which reverts RHNA back to a planning tool. 

 Advocate for a RHNA methodology that is flexible and considers the 

demographics, geography, land use patterns, socio-economic makeup of the 

community, job growth and housing needs so the difference of each community 

is carefully considered.  

 Monitor land use issues and support legislative and administrative efforts to 

maintain the integrity of local government’s control over land use, planning and 

zoning matters.  

 Emphasize local control related to land use planning. 
 Support legislation to protect areas designated for single-family homes as the City 

recognizes the benefits of having single-family homes as an alternative for 
housing. 

 Support and pursue the repeal of state laws that affect local control on housing 
and land use. 

 Continue to support new initiatives regarding rent control legislation at the state 
level. 

Mental Health Funding, Homelessness, and At-Risk Youth 

 Support additional funding for homeless and mental health outreach teams, as 

well as for programs targeting at-risk youth. 

 Support legislation that which expands the treatment of and response to mentally 

ill persons and inform the Legislature and Governor on the effective mental and 

behavioral health practices currently being used by law enforcement in California. 
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 Promote legislation that which provides for increased services to or funding for at-

risk populations such as elderly who require assistance, homeless, disabled and 

other challenged populations.  

 Support funding and policy initiatives that support mental health care (e.g., access 

to psychiatric facilities, behavioral health care treatment, and street-based 

services). 

 Support legislation that addresses the need for housing and supportive services, 

(e.g. health, mental health and social services) for the City’s homeless population. 

 Collaborate with local stakeholders on measures that work to maintain renter 

populations and prevent homelessness. 

Transportation 

 Support local control over determining and setting speed limits 

 Support legislation, which would allow local jurisdictions to install speed 
enforcement cameras.  

 Support legislation, which would allow local jurisdictions to install cameras at stop 
sign intersections for enforcement of vehicle code violations when a vehicle does 
not come to a complete stop. 

 Support state and federal legislation that enhances the safety of the City’s streets 
for automobile and pedestrian traffic, including issues related to, traffic congestion 
reduction programs and regional transportation improvements.   

 Promote funding, policy goals and visibility for the development of autonomous 
vehicles. 

 Support regional, state and federal efforts for the development of compatible 

autonomous vehicle infrastructure. 

 Support measures and discretionary grant programs that which provide funding for 

critical transportation infrastructure projects, which improves mobility for residents 

and visitors in and around Beverly Hills. 

 Support legislation that expands transportation planning, funding, and voluntary 

incentives to include an increasingly multi-modal perspective focusing on transit, 

alternative fuel vehicles and fleets, pedestrian ways, bikeways, multi-use trails and 

parking. 

 Support measures which provide the City’s fair share of funding from the state’s 

cap and trade funding sources. 

 Support legislation to provide more tools to both the California Department of Motor 

Vehicles and local law enforcement to reduce disabled parking placard fraud and 

abuse. 

 Work with other agencies in the region to support current state and federal funding 

levels and encourage increased funding and flexibility in both operating and capital 

funding for mass transit. 

 In conjunction with the Westside Cities Council of Governments (WSCOG) and 

other agencies, support legislation that which provides incentives for the 

development of local transportation corridors. 
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 Support local, regional, state and federal legislative, administrative, and regulatory 
efforts that will expand and/or supplement funding for maintaining and upgrading 
major thoroughfares in Beverly Hills to improve the safety for all forms of modality.   

 Support increased state and federal resources to mitigate traffic congestion on the 

City of Beverly Hills’ streets and rebuild and maintain roads. 

Environmental Sustainability 

 Advocate for cost-effective, sustainable, and responsible environmental policy 
and programs in the areas of energy efficiency, greenhouse gases, climate 
change, potable water, wastewater, organic/solid waste removal and storm 
water, among others. 

 Support state funding opportunities to assist agencies in meeting sustainability 
objectives including energy and water efficiencies, decarbonization, active 
transportation enhancements, connectivity and mobility improvements and 
carbon sequestration through natural landscape management and protection. 

 Support legislation for funding opportunities to expand local infrastructure, such 
as EV charging stations, to support Governor Executive Order N-79-20 on the 
phase-out of gasoline powered vehicles by Year 2035. 

 Support legislation protecting, preserving and restoring the natural environment 

where it does not conflict with local control and land use designations. 

 Support efforts to create partnerships among the City, Beverly Hills Unified School 

District, businesses, residents, and all other community stakeholders as 

necessary to achieve a sustainable community. 

 Support legislation to combat climate change and improve air quality that results 

in turning back global warming to minimize drought and wildland fires. 

 Support funding to foster an environmentally sustainable city as well as a walk-

able community that provides ample goods, services and benefits to all residents 

while respecting the local environment. 

 Support legislation and funding for the Metropolitan Transportation Agency (MTA) 

and other regional transit authorities to continue to create multi-modal 

transportation systems that which minimizes pollution and reduces motor vehicle 

congestion while ensuring access and mobility for all. 

 Oppose legislation that will expand or create new opportunities for off shore oil 

drilling. 

 Support legislation and funding for resiliency such as solar and battery, electric 
grid hardening, water resource, flood management and cooling centers.  

 Support state legislation in phasing-out single-use plastic goods and provide 
funding to develop alternative materials and expansion of industrial compostable 
facilities.  

 Support state legislation in the expansion renewable energy ranging from 
hydrogen gas to off-shore windmills; solar and battery to geothermal; and other 
forms of green energy.  

 Support state funding opportunities to expand the City’s clean vehicle fleet and 
fueling stations. 
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Community Services 

 Support legislation related to the Internet and filtering in public facilities. 
 Support funding for literacy and English-as-a-second language programs. 
 Support protection against censorship and oppose restriction of free speech.   
 Support funding for ADA facility and park upgrades.   
 Support legislation that provides opportunities for healthy “aging in place” (aging 

in one’s own home) options. 

 Where reasonable, support public investment in parks, open space and recreation. 

 In general, support efforts to provide funding for the rehabilitation, development 

and capital improvements for local park improvements. 

Public Health 

 Continue to promote legislation that enhances the health and safety of the 
general population, with an emphasis on programs that focus on youth, the 
elderly and at-risk populations.   

 Monitor opportunities to expand the City’s ordinances to regulate smoking t o  
other communities or through state legislation. 

 Support legislative efforts to regulate the smoking of any substance at multi-family 

complexes both regionally and statewide. 

 Support efforts regionally and statewide to prohibit the sales of tobacco and 

tobacco related products. 

 Support legislation that will increase funding for mental health at the local level in 

order to address mental health issues and the impact those with mental health 

issues have on Beverly Hills.  

 Support legislation that provides funding to expand the treatment of, and response 

to, mentally ill persons and the growing issues associated with the mentally ill. 

 Support legislation that would provide direct funding and alternative avenues of 

healthcare to local first response agencies to adequately address behavioral and 

mental health issues. 

 Support legislation to maintain or increase funding for the provision of mental 

health services and to establish programs to assist jurisdictions with helping those 

individuals who may have mental health issues. 

 Support legislative efforts to regulate the smoking of any substance at multi-family 

complexes both regionally and statewide. 

 Support efforts regionally and statewide to prohibit the sales of tobacco and 

tobacco related products. 

 Oppose legislation that would reduce or eliminate funding allocations for the 

Prevention and Public Health Fund. 

 Support access opportunities for all Californians for physical activity, proper 

nutrition and healthy lifestyle options through the promotion of active 

transportation, complete street implementation, healthy foods, youth programming 

and maximizing the usage of green space. 
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 Support legislation that encourages policies and programming that promote 

healthy lifestyles; e.g. physical activity, preventative screenings, healthful eating 

and core wellness for people of all ages and abilities. 

 Support legislation that will actively support and provide funding for vaccinations.  

General Government 

 Support economic, social, and other sanctions at the local, regional, state, and 
federal level against Russia until such a time Russia withdraws from Ukraine. 

 Support legislation that reinstates net neutrality. 

 Support legislation that preserves the ability of local governments to provide. 

broadband capability and services to its residents. 

 Support legislation that would prohibit the flying of helicopters, unmanned aircraft 

or other aircraft at low altitudes over residential neighbors excluding police, fire or 

other public safety aircraft. 

 Support efforts to increase state resources for local arts, cultural events and library 

programs, including performing and visual arts programs. 

 Support legislation that encourages policies and programming that promote 

healthy lifestyles; e.g. physical activity, preventative screenings, healthful eating 

and core wellness for people of all ages and abilities. 

 Support legislation that would establish statewide regulations prohibiting the use 

of unmanned aircraft to record or transmit any visual audio recording of any 

person or private real property in which the subject person or owner of property 

has a reasonable expectation of privacy. 

 Support legislation which recognizes the importance of the Holocaust. 

 Support state legislation which recognizes the importance of other culturally 

significant holidays, including Rosh Hashanah, whereby employees may use 

earned time off to honor those holidays important to their culture or religion. 

 Oppose legislation and/or actions by the government or other groups which are 

Antisemitic. 

 Oppose legislation and/or actions by the government or other groups which 

perpetrate hate and extremism between the various cultures and religions. 

 Condemn any form of hate or extremism on the local, regional, national, or 

international level. 

Public Works – Solid Waste 

      Support funding for new infrastructure related to the passage of AB 1826 – 
Mandatory Commercial Organics Recycling and SB 1383 – Short-Lived Climate 
Pollutants: Methane Emissions. 

       Support legislation that incentivizes corporations to recycle in the United States 
rather than sending recyclables overseas. 

       Support legislation that incentivizes manufacturers to produce recyclable products. 

       Support legislation that requires manufactures to be responsible for the end of life 
of non-recyclable products. 
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 Support legislation that promotes sustainable practices related to waste reduction, 
increased reuse of materials, and then recycling. 

 Support legislation that encourages the reduction diversion of commercial food 
waste. 

Public Works - Stormwater 

 Support state and county efforts to develop avenues for agencies to collect 

revenue to support stormwater retention efforts. 

 Support legislation that would classify stormwater as a utility similar to water, 

wastewater and solid waste services.  

 Support legislation for funding stormwater infrastructure improvements, including 

building facilities to capture stormwater runoff and integrate with local, regional and 

statewide water resources. 

 Support legislation that would provide pragmatic compliance goals in statewide 

and regional National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permits. 

 Ensure the state continues to fund the California Department of Transportation 

(Cal Trans) capital construction budget for offsetting their requirements to limit their 

total maximum daily load (TMDL) for pollutant discharge. Encourage Cal Trans to 

continue to enter into Cooperative Implementation Agreements with local 

jurisdictions to fund stormwater capture and retention projects.  

 Ensure that the State (State Water Resources Control Board) continues to provide 

Cal Trans Stormwater a Compliance Based Credit System that includes 

compliance based on using funds to support stormwater projects that would meet 

statewide TMDLs.   

Public Works – Water & Utilities 

 Support California Water Fix as it will assist with protecting the water supply for 

Beverly Hills. 

 Support projects and legislation that protect the City’s ability to receive water from 

the Bay Delta and the State Water Project. 

 Support measures that uphold the ability of the City of Beverly Hills City Council to 

regulate and manage their publicly owned water utility so that local authority is not 

eroded by state or federal agencies, authorities, or other regulatory bodies. 

 Oppose legislation that adds requirements to provide services that customers do 

not value, want, or need. 

 Support legislation that ensures local ratemaking authority is preserved and 

remains meaningful. 

 Support policies that recognize, support, and credit the role of water conservation 

and water use efficiency in reducing greenhouse gas emissions. 

 Support local control of groundwater uses and groundwater rights unless 

otherwise contraindicated. 
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 Support local control for planning management and use of water supplies to 

address local needs and contribute to long-term sustainability, unless otherwise 

contraindicated. 

 Support efforts that seek to bring federal sources of funding to California for water 

infrastructure development and renewable energy development through water 

management. 

 Support cost effective water conservation programs and incentives that are funded 

by the state or federal government. 

 Support flexible funding options and additional funding that will help Beverly Hills 

upgrade and replace water infrastructure and groundwater development. 

 Support flexible funding options and additional funding for Beverly Hills wastewater 

facilities.  

 Support legislation for state funding for the development of local water supply and 

water conservation efforts. 

 Support legislation that ensures equitable cost-sharing between investor-owned 

utilities and community choice aggregation for stranded costs. 

 Support funding and legislation for water recycling projects including augmenting 

potable water. 

 Support legislation and funding aimed at strengthening cyber security and 

preventing cyber security threats to critical infrastructure, including water utilities. 

 Support state funding and a statewide policy for broadband access for all, which 

would allow remote access for at home education and telework. This will reduce 

vehicle miles traveled and assist with reducing climate change. 

 

 
 
 
 

 Revised: <Insert Date of Adoption> 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Item B-2 



 

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 
 

POLICY AND MANAGEMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

 TO: City Council Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee 

FROM: Cynthia Owens, Municipal Affairs Program Manager 

DATE: March 8, 2024 

SUBJECT: S.2632 - Visa Processing Improvement Act 

ATTACHMENT: 1. Summary Memo – S.2632 

 
S.2632 - Visa Processing Improvement Act (S.2632) involves a policy matter that is not 
specifically addressed within the adopted Legislative Platform language. The Beverly Hills 
Conference and Visitors Bureau is requesting the City consider supporting this legislation. 
 
The City’s federal lobbyist, David Turch & Associates, provided a summary memo for S.2632 to 
the City (Attachment 1). The lobbyist will also provide a verbal update to the City Council 
Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee.  
 
After discussion of S.2632, the Liaisons may recommend the following actions: 

• Oppose S.2632; 

• Support S.2632; 

• Support if amended S.2632; 

• Oppose unless amended S.2632; 

• Remain neutral; or 

• Provide other direction to City staff. 
 
Should the Liaisons recommend the City take a position on the S.2632, then staff will place the 
item on a future City Council Agenda for concurrence.  
 

https://www.congress.gov/118/bills/s2632/BILLS-118s2632is.pdf


Attachment 1



 
 

TO:  Cindy Owens, Municipal Affairs Program Manager 

  City of Beverly Hills 

 

FROM: Jamie Jones 

  Jamie.jones@davidturch.com 

  202-543-3744 

 

DATE:  March 1, 2024 

RE:  S.2632 – The Visa Processing Improvement Act 

Democratic Senator Amy Klobuchar of Minnesota and Republican Senator Jerry Moran of Kansas, 

co-chairs of the Senate Travel and Tourism Caucus, introduced S.2632 -- the bipartisan Visa 

Processing Improvement Act on July 27, 2023. 

The bill addresses the delays in processing tourist and temporary work visas that directly impact 

the US travel and tourism industry and American-based business efforts to recruit and retain skilled 

foreign workers. The legislation expands in-person interview waivers, sets timeframes for visa 

interviews, initiates pilot programs, and improves accountability and transparency. Klobuchar and 

Moran argue that international travelers applying for visas are facing unacceptably long wait times, 

averaging over a year.  The ongoing delays in visa processing are negatively impacting businesses, 

universities, and families across the country.  The measure is pending before the Senate Judiciary 

Committee.   

Specifically, this legislation would:  

• Authorize remote interviews over videoconferencing for low-risk non-immigrant visa 

applicants. 

 

• Establish a visa interview wait time standard of 21 days and give the State Department the 

flexibility to transfer resources—this could include funds, personnel or tech to consular 

posts with average wait times above the standard for sustained periods for the purpose of 

reducing wait times.  

 

• Permanently extend interview waiver authority for returning/renewing low-risk visitor, 

worker, and student visas.  

 

• Create expedited and in-country processing options for renewing visa applicants, while 

retaining the authority to require travelers to leave the country and complete an in-person 

interview. 

The bill is supported by the U.S. Travel Association, the National Immigration Forum, and the 

National Association of Foreign Student Advisers: Association of International Educators. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Item B-3 



 

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 
 

POLICY AND MANAGEMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

 TO: City Council Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee 

FROM: Cynthia Owens, Municipal Affairs Program Manager 

DATE: March 8, 2024 

SUBJECT: H.R.6859 - Gabrielino/Tongva Nation Recognition Act of 2023 

ATTACHMENT: 1. Summary Memo – H.R.6859 

 
H.R.6859 - Gabrielino/Tongva Nation Recognition Act of 2023 (H.R.6859) involves a policy 
matter that is not specifically addressed within the adopted Legislative Platform language. The 
Beverly Hills Conference and Visitors Bureau is requesting the City consider supporting this 
legislation. 

The City’s federal lobbyist, David Turch & Associates, provided a summary memo for H.R.6859 
to the City (Attachment 1). The lobbyist will also provide a verbal update to the City Council 
Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee.  
 
After discussion of H.R.6859, the Liaisons may recommend the following actions: 

• Oppose H.R.6859; 

• Support H.R.6859; 

• Support if amended H.R.6859; 

• Oppose unless amended H.R.6859; 

• Remain neutral; or 

• Provide other direction to City staff. 
 
Should the Liaisons recommend the City take a position on the H.R.6859, then staff will place 
the item on a future City Council Agenda for concurrence.  
 

https://www.congress.gov/118/bills/hr6859/BILLS-118hr6859ih.pdf


Attachment 1



 
 

TO:  Cindy Owens, Municipal Affairs Program Manager 

  City of Beverly Hills 

 

FROM: Jamie Jones 

  Jamie.jones@davidturch.com 

  202-543-3744 

 

DATE:  March 1, 2024 

RE:  H.R. 6859 – Gabrielino/Tongva Nation Recognition Act of 2023 

 

Representative Sydney Kamlager-Dove (D-CA) introduced H.R. 6859, the Gabrielino/Tongva 

Nation Recognition Act, on December 19, 2023.  The legislation federally recognizes the 

Gabrielino/Tongva Nation whose villages were located in the Los Angeles Basin for thousands of 

years. The Los Angeles Basin as well as the islands of Santa Catalina, San Nicholas, San Clemente, 

and Santa Barbara (from Topanga Canyon to Lagana Beach) are the traditional homelands of the 

Gabrielino/Tongva Nation. In 1994, California officially recognized the Gabrielino/Tongva as "the 

aboriginal tribe of the Los Angeles Basin.” In 2013, the Los Angeles City Council declared its 

support of the Gabrielino/Tongva Nation in its efforts to restore a government-to-government 

relationship with the United States. 

H.R. 6859 would grant the tribe up to 300 acres of land to be taken into trust by the Department 

of Interior and would afford the Gabrielino/Tongva people the ability to participate in scholarships 

for Native Americans, access healthcare services through the Indian Health Service, obtain 

educational and housing assistance, possess eagle feathers to practice their religious beliefs, 

acquire and honor the remains of their ancestors, among the many other privileges only provided 

to federally recognized tribes.  The bill is pending before the House Natural Resources Committee. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Item B-4 



 

 

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 
 

POLICY AND MANAGEMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

 TO: City Council Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee 

FROM: Cynthia Owens, Municipal Affairs Program Manager 

DATE: March 8, 2024 

SUBJECT: Assembly Bill 1999 (Irwin) - Electricity; fixed charges 

ATTACHMENT: 1. Bill Summary – AB 1999 

 
Assembly Bill 1999 (Irwin) - Electricity; fixed charges (AB 1999) involves a policy matter that is 
not specifically addressed within the adopted Legislative Platform language; however, the City 
may wish to consider taking a position on this bill as it would repeal current legislation that 
mandates the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) authorize fixed charges on a 
graduated income basis for residential customers, introducing instead a flat rate structure. 
 
The City’s state lobbyist, Shaw Yoder Antwih Schmelzer & Lange, provided a summary memo 
for AB 1999 to the City (Attachment 1). The state lobbyist will also provide a verbal update to 
the City Council Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee.  
 
After discussion of AB 1999, the Liaisons may recommend the following actions: 
 

1) Support AB 1999; 
2) Support if amended AB 1999; 
3) Oppose AB 1999; 
4) Oppose unless amended AB 1999; 
5) Remain neutral; or 
6) Provide other direction to City staff. 

 
Should the Liaisons recommend the City take a position on AB 1999, then staff will place the 
item on a future City Council Agenda for concurrence.  
 

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/Bills/23Bills/asm/ab_1951-2000/ab_1999_99_I_bill.pdf


Attachment 1
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Item B-5 



 

 

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 
 

POLICY AND MANAGEMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

 TO: City Council Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee 

FROM: Cynthia Owens, Municipal Affairs Program Manager 

DATE: March 8, 2024 

SUBJECT: Assembly Bill 2584 (Lee) - Single-family residential real property: 
corporate entity: ownership 

ATTACHMENT: 1. Bill Summary – AB 2584 

 
Assembly Bill 2584 (Lee) - Single-family residential real property: corporate entity: ownership 
(AB 2584) involves a policy matter that is not specifically addressed within the adopted 
Legislative Platform language. Councilmember Mirisch has requested the City consider taking a 
position on AB 2584. This bill aims to regulate the acquisition and leasing of single-family 
residential properties by large business entities. 
 
The City’s state lobbyist, Shaw Yoder Antwih Schmelzer & Lange, provided a summary memo 
for AB 2584 to the City (Attachment 1). The state lobbyist will also provide a verbal update to 
the City Council Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee.  
 
After discussion of AB 2584, the Liaisons may recommend the following actions: 
 

1) Support AB 2584; 
2) Support if amended AB 2584; 
3) Oppose AB 2584; 
4) Oppose unless amended AB 2584; 
5) Remain neutral; or 
6) Provide other direction to City staff. 

 
Should the Liaisons recommend the City take a position on AB 2584, then staff will place the 
item on a future City Council Agenda for concurrence.  
 

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/Bills/23Bills/asm/ab_2551-2600/ab_2584_99_I_bill.pdf


Attachment 1
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Item B-6 



 

 

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 
 

POLICY AND MANAGEMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

 TO: City Council Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee 

FROM: Cynthia Owens, Municipal Affairs Program Manager 

DATE: March 8, 2024 

SUBJECT: Senate Bill 1212 (Skinner) - Investment entities: purchasing, acquiring, or 
leasing interests in housing 

ATTACHMENT: 1. Bill Summary – SB 1212 

 
Senate Bill 1212 (Skinner) - Investment entities: purchasing, acquiring, or leasing interests in 
housing (SB 1212) involves a policy matter that is not specifically addressed within the adopted 
Legislative Platform language. Councilmember Mirisch has requested the City consider taking a 
position on SB 1212. This bill proposes starting January 1, 2025, investment entities, defined as 
real estate investment trusts or entities managing pooled funds from investors with a fiduciary 
duty to them, will be prohibited from purchasing, acquiring, or leasing interests in single-family 
dwellings or other residential units consisting of one or two units within the state. 
 
The City’s state lobbyist, Shaw Yoder Antwih Schmelzer & Lange, provided a summary memo 
for SB 1212 to the City (Attachment 1). The state lobbyist will also provide a verbal update to 
the City Council Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee.  
 
After discussion of SB 1212, the Liaisons may recommend the following actions: 
 

1) Support SB 1212; 
2) Support if amended SB 1212; 
3) Oppose SB 1212; 
4) Oppose unless amended SB 1212; 
5) Remain neutral; or 
6) Provide other direction to City staff. 

 
Should the Liaisons recommend the City take a position on SB 1212, then staff will place the 
item on a future City Council Agenda for concurrence.  
 

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/Bills/23Bills/sen/sb_1201-1250/sb_1212_99_I_bill.pdf
https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/Bills/23Bills/sen/sb_1201-1250/sb_1212_99_I_bill.pdf


Attachment 1



 



Item B-7



 

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 
 

POLICY AND MANAGEMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

 TO: City Council Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee 

FROM: Cynthia Owens, Municipal Affairs Program Manager 

DATE: March 8, 2024 

SUBJECT: Senate Bill 915 (Cortese) - Local government: autonomous vehicles 

ATTACHMENT: 1. Summary Memo – SB 915 

 
Senate Bill 915 (Cortese) - Local government: autonomous vehicles (SB 915) involves a policy 
matter that may have a correlation between this bill and the City’s Legislative Platform. Those 
statements which may apply are:  

• Promote funding, policy goals and visibility for the development of autonomous vehicles 

• Support legislation that which preserves local control 
 
This item is a request by the League of California Cities for the City to consider taking a position 
of support on SB 915. This bill would prohibit an autonomous vehicle (“AV”) service, which has 
received approval to conduct commercial passenger service or engage in commercial activity 
using driverless vehicles by the Department of Motor Vehicles, the California Public Utilities 
Commission, or another state agency, from commencing operation within a local jurisdiction 
until authorized by a local ordinance enacted pursuant to the bill’s provisions. 
 
The City’s state lobbyist, Shaw Yoder Antwih Schmelzer & Lange, provided a summary memo 
for SB 915 (Attachment 1). The lobbyist will also provide a verbal update to the City Council 
Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee.  
 
After discussion of SB 915, the Liaisons may recommend the following actions: 

• Oppose SB 915; 

• Support SB 915; 

• Support if amended SB 915; 

• Oppose unless amended SB 915; 

• Remain neutral; or 

• Provide other direction to City staff. 
 
Should the Liaisons recommend the City take a position other than support on the SB 915 as it 
aligns with the City’s Legislative Platform, then staff will place the item on a future City Council 
Agenda for concurrence.  
 

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/Bills/23Bills/sen/sb_0901-0950/sb_915_99_I_bill.pdf


Attachment 1



 

 

 

 

 

 

February 14, 2024 

 

To: Cindy Owens, City of Beverly Hills  

 

From: Andrew K. Antwih, Partner, Shaw Yoder Antwih Schmelzer & Lange 

 Priscilla Quiroz, Legislative Advocate, Shaw Yoder Antwih Schmelzer & Lange 

 

Re: SB 915 (Cortese) Autonomous Vehicles 

 

Version 

As introduced on January 9, 2024. 

 

Summary 

This bill mandates that any AV service approved for commercial passenger or commercial activities must 

first obtain authorization from the local jurisdiction before commencing operations. It empowers cities 

and counties to adopt ordinances or resolutions to regulate AV services, ensuring public health, safety, 

and welfare through measures such as permitting programs, vehicle caps, service restrictions, and 

emergency response protocols. Additionally, it allows local governments to levy charges to cover 

regulatory costs and requires AV services to maintain financial responsibility and vehicle safety standards. 

Violation of these provisions would lead to administrative fines. 

 

Existing Law 

Existing law authorizes an autonomous vehicle to be operated on public roads for testing purposes by a 

driver who possesses the proper class of license for the type of vehicle being operated if certain 

requirements are met, including that the vehicle is being operated solely by employees, contractors, or 

other persons designated by the manufacturer. Current law prohibits an autonomous vehicle from being 

operated on public roads until the manufacturer submits an application to the Department of Motor 

Vehicles containing certain certifications regarding safety and other technological requirements and the 

department approves that application pursuant to adopted regulations. Existing law, commencing January 

1, 2030, and to the extent authorized by federal law, prohibits the operation of certain new autonomous 

vehicles that are not zero-emission vehicles, as defined.  

 

Existing law also provides for the local regulation of certain types of transportation services, including 

taxicab companies. Existing law requires each city or county in which a taxicab company is substantially 

located to adopt an ordinance or resolution in regards to taxicab transportation service, which includes 

provisions for a permitting program for taxicab drivers. Under existing law, it is unlawful to operate a 

taxicab company without a valid permit to operate issued by each city or county in which the taxicab 

company is substantially located.  
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Background 

In California, only the Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) and the Department of Motor Vehicles 

(DMV) authorize and govern autonomous vehicle services, not local governments.  

 

Over the last year, driverless vehicles have delayed transport and medical care, blocked emergency 

vehicles, and interfered during active firefighting and crime scenes. First responders have been forced to 

relocate their emergency vehicles because of immovable autonomous vehicles.  

 

These events have sparked backlash in San Francisco in recent months following a series of traffic snarls 

and accidents. In one incident, a pedestrian was run over and dragged by a Cruise vehicle after she was 

struck by another car. Although this resulted in the suspension of Cruise’s deployment permit, the DMV 

only took disciplinary action after it became clear that Cruise misled California regulators about the 

severity of the event. 

 

The San Francisco Fire Department reports that more than 70 driverless vehicles have interfered with 

emergency responders in 2023 alone.  

 

Additionally, many communities have expressed concerns over the number of driverless vehicles allowed 

to operate on their local streets; hours allowed for service /operation; locations of vulnerable populations 

(e.g. schoolyards); and damage to local streets and roads with heaver than average displacement.  

 

Unlike the process for regulating taxicabs, local governments are not authorized to establish rules and 

regulations around the deployment of autonomous vehicle services.  

 

Status of Legislation 

This bill is currently pending referral in the Senate Rules Committee. 

 

Support 

California Teamsters Public Affairs Council (co-sponsor)  

California Conference Board of the Amalgamated Transit Union (co-sponsor)  

California Labor Federation (co-sponsor) 

California League of Cities (co-sponsor)  

California Professional Firefighters (co-sponsor) 
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CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 
 

POLICY AND MANAGEMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

 TO: City Council Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee 

FROM: Cynthia Owens, Municipal Affairs Program Manager 

DATE: March 8, 2024 

SUBJECT: Ballot Initiative (22-0008) – Expands Local Governments’ Authority to 
Enact Rent Control on Residential Property 

ATTACHMENTS: None 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Ballot Initiative (22-0008) titled Expands Local Governments’ Authority to Enact Rent Control on 
Residential Property (the “Initiative”) has qualified for the November 2024 ballot. The initiative 
was designed to repeal the Costa-Hawkins Rental Housing Act (“Costa-Hawkins”) enacted in 
1995. The initiative, if passed by the voters, would prohibit rent control on single-family homes 
and houses completed after February 1, 1995. The initiative also prohibits rent control laws that 
mandate what a landlord can charge a tenant when they first move in. By repealing Costa-
Hawkins, the Initiative would allow cities and counties to limit rent on any housing and limit the 
rent for a first-time tenant. Any local laws currently inoperative under Costa-Hawkins would take 
effect upon its repeal. 
 
This item is being presented to the City Council Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee for a 
recommendation of a position of support at the request of Councilmember Mirisch. 
 
DISCUSSION 

Costa-Hawkins is a state statute that limits the use of rent control in California. Costa-Hawkins 
provides that: cities cannot enact rent control on housing first occupied after February 1, 1995, 
and housing units where the title is separate from connected units (such as free-standing 
houses, condominiums, and townhouses). Housing exempted from a local rent control 
ordinance before February 1, 1995, must remain exempt. Landlords have a right to increase 
rent prices to market rates when a tenant moves out, a policy known as vacancy decontrol.  
 
Prior to the enactment of Costa-Hawkins, local governments were permitted to enact rent 
control, provided that landlords would receive "a just and reasonable return" on their rental 
properties according to case law. The California State Legislature passed Costa Hawkins in 
1995.  
 
Currently, Costa-Hawkins generally prevents cities and counties from limiting the initial rental 
rate that landlords may charge to new tenants in all types of housing, and from limiting rent 
increases for existing tenants in: 

1) Residential properties that were first occupied after February 1, 1995;  
2) Single-family homes; and  
3) Condominiums.  

 

https://oag.ca.gov/system/files/initiatives/pdfs/22-0008%20%28%20%26quot%3BJustice%20for%20Renters%20Act%26quot%3B%20%29.pdf
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In 2019, the California State Legislature passed legislation, titled AB 1482, to cap annual rent 
increases at five percent plus inflation for tenants living in apartments that were 15 years or 
older. AB 1482 also requires a landlord have a just cause, as defined in the law, to evict tenants 
that had occupied the rental for at least one year. AB 1482 included exemptions for housing 
built in the past 15 years and some single-family homes and duplexes. The legislation will 
sunset after 10 years.  
 
As of 2023, seven states and Washington, D.C. have enacted rent control policies at the state 
or local level. Thirty-one (31) states have enacted laws preempting local governments from 
adopting rent control policies. In 12 states, no cities have rent control but rent control is not 
preempted. 
 
The table below depicts the campaign contributions raised by those that support and oppose 
this ballot initiative. 
 

 Contributions Expenditures 

Support Committees $10,775,469.94 $10,667.058.73 

Opposition Committees $750,000 $92,967.84 

 
Major donations for the Support Committees include the AIDS Healthcare Foundation and Kevin 
DeLeon Believing in a Better California Ballot Measure Committee.  
 
Major donations for the Opposition Committees include the California Apartment Association, 
California Business Roundtable Issues PAC, and Issues PAC of the Apartment Association of 
Greater Los Angeles. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT 

No anticipated fiscal impact 
 
RECCOMENDATION 

The Initiative involves a policy matter that may have a nexus to the City’s adopted Legislative 
Platform language. Specifically, the following statement may apply to this ballot initiative: 

• Continue to support new initiatives regarding rent control legislation at the state level. 
 
After discussion of the Initiative, the Liaisons may recommend the following actions: 

• Oppose the Initiative; 

• Support the Initiative; 

• Support the Initiative; 

• Oppose unless amended the Initiative; 

• Remain neutral; or 

• Provide other direction to City staff. 
 
Should the Liaisons recommend a position of support, then staff will prepare a letter for the 
Mayor to sign as the Initiative appears to be consistent with the City’s Legislative Platform. Any 
other positions recommended by the Liaisons will require the concurrence of the City Council 
and staff will place this item on a future City Council agenda. 



Attachment 1



Anabel Renteria, Initiative Coordinator 
Office of the Attorney General 
1300 I Street, 17'h Floor 
Sacramento, CJ\ 95814 

2 2.- 0 008 

December 21, 2022 

Re: Request for Preparation of Title and Summary 

Dear t,,Js. Renteria: 

RECEIVED 
DEC 2 2 2022 

INlTJATIVE COORDINATOR 
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE 

I am the proponent of the enclosed initiative measure, which is entitled "Justice for Renters 
Act." Jlursuant to article II, section 1 0(d), of the California Constitution and sectioo 9001 of the 
California Elections Code, we hereby request the preparation of a circulating title and summary of 
the chief purposes and points of tl1e proposed measure. 

Enclosed is a check for $2,000 made payable to the State of California. Also enclosed are the 
signed statements required by Elections Code section 9001(6) and 9608. 

I request that my residence address be kept confidential following verification of my status 
as registered voters. 

~ 

You are hereby authorized and requested to direct all further inquiries and correspondence 
regarding this proposed measure to the following persons: 

Sincerely, 

Fredric D. Woocher, Esq. 
Be,•erly Grossman Palmer, Esq. 
Strumwasscr & \'<loochcr LLP 
1250 6'" Street, Suite 205 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 

fwoochcr@strumwooch.com 
bpalmer@strumwooch.com 
(310) 576-1233 

_ .. 
Ashokc Talukdar 



Justice for Renters Act 

Section 1. 

This Act shall be known and may be cited as "Justice for Renters Act." 

Section 2. 

2 2 -o o os 

The following provision is added to Chapter 2. 7 of Title 5 of Part 4 of Division 3 of the Civil Code: 

1954.40. The state may not limit the right of any city, county, or city and county to maintain, enact 
or expand residential rent control. 

Section 3. 

The following provisions of Chapter 2. 7 of Title 5 of Patt 4 of Division 3 of the Civil Code are 
repealed, as illustrated by strikeout text below. 

1954.50. Thls ehaptet sha:ll be lf:ftoWft aed may be eited as the Costs. Hawlti:as Reaw HottSiag f..et. 

1954.51. lr.s 1:Jsed ia this ehapter, the fellowiag temis ha,e the feD:owiftg ffleafttftgS: 

(a) "Compllftble tlftits" .mell.fls reat:A! t:taits that have appro:Jafflfttely tfte same ltvfflg spaee, have the 
same ~er of bedrooms, a,re leeated is. the sftft'te or similar aetgheorhoods, 11.'ftel feature the same, 
Stfflliftf, er eqttal amenities aad hettsio.g semecs. 

~ "Owe.er" iflehtt'.ies atty pcrsoe., aetiftg as priaeipaJ or throttgh ae. agent; hiwiag the figb:t te offer 
resideafHI. real property for rent; and iftell:ldes a predeeessM ia utterest te the OWfier, e:11:eept that this 
tcfm does aet i:B.ell:lde the ewtter er eperater of 11 .mebilchome par-IE; er the ewae:£ ef a meeileheme 
er his or her ageet. 

Ee) ''PrEYa:ili:ng market reat" means the reaw rate that wottld. be 111:Jthomed pms't:Htftt to 42 U.S.G.f... 
1437 (I), as eaJett1ated by the Ufti:ted Smtes Departmeat ef Hettsiag aae Urbae OC¥elepmeat 
parsmat to Part 888 of Title 24 of die Code of Federal R~tioes. 

@) ''Pttb!ie entity'' has tfte same meltft:ing as set feft:b. ift Seel!!oa 811.2 of the Go <'emmeat Goele. 

Ee) ''Residen~ feti pfeperty" iflell:ldcs atty dwelli.ag er ttftit tha:t is uttcaeed fer ftttfflft:11 habitatiea. 

(~ "Teaa:eey'' utell:ldes the lawful oeettpatien of rreperty aee iflel1:Jees a lease or suelease. 

1954.52. (a) l'>fotwithstaading A.ft) otftef pre'lfsion ef law, an ewfter of fesieentw real proi,erty may 
esmelish tbc inifHI. llftd all. sahseqticat rental .ffl:tes fof a dwelliflg or a l:lmt aeout whi:eh. any of the 
follewitig is el.'tle: 

(1) It has a eertmc.te of eeeepaney issttcd after Febrtta:ry 1, 1995. 

(2) It bas alreaey been. e:ieempt frem the resiaefttitl rent eeatrel erdiaaaee ef a pttblie entity ee or 
befere Fcb:l!'tMl:l!f 1, 1995, ptttStHtftt t:e & leettl ecll:emptio:a fof newly eoftsfflleted l:!fHts. 

(3) (.A) 11: is alienable separate &em the title to 111:ty ethe:£ dwel:liftg ttftit Of is 11 9l:!bdwidea utterest 
in a sl:tbaivfflea, as speei:aeel ut subeli..-isiea (b), (a), e:r (f) of Seetiea 11004.S ef the Bttsiness aaei 
P-refessioas Gode. 

(B) This paragmi,h aoes not apply to either ef the followiftg: 
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~) A dwelliftg er 1:1ftit \\'fte.te the ·preeediftg t:ee&ney has eeeft teffltHlat:ed by the OWfier by 
aol:iee pl:lfsttae:t te Seetiea 1946.1 er has beett tefflliaated ttpoe a ehaage ift the temis of 
the tenllftey aotieea pttrsuaat to Seetioe. 827. 

{ii) A eoadom:i:B::itlffl dwelliag or aeit that has ttot beeft sold sepMately by the subdmder to 
a eofta fide pttrehaser fer vall:le. The irubitl reftt amol:lftt of the lfflit fer f'l:lfPOSes of this 
chapter shall. be the lftwful ree:t ift effcet on May 7, 2001, tmless the :reftt llfflOttat is 
ger..emed by a difftteat pro-;risioft ef t:b.i:s ehftt,ttt. HO"Nev:e1, if n eofl:dom:iftium eweleg or 
l:lfti:t meets the erit:em of ('llfftgrttpb. (1) or (2) of sttbdivfflon (a), or if all the dwelliegs or 
wt:its e:11:eept oae hM•e beett sole sepM'lttely by the sabEH'l'ider te eoea fide ptt:rehasers fer 
valt1e, and the stibetY'ieer has oeettpicd that remaieieg 'Uft9ole eoadofl'lH'lRffl'l dwelling or 
Wlit ns his Of he! pfiBeipal rcsideftee fer at least oBe year aft.er the sttbdi'Yisioo. oeetmcd, 
th:ea sl:lbparagraph (A) of p~h (3) shall apr,ly to that l:lftsolEI eeedoa,iftil:iffi ewellfflg 
ortl:ftit. 

(C) Wllere a dwelH:ftg Of wt:it ia which the i.fti:wd or 91:lbseql:leftt reeta,l rates are eofttrollce 1:,y 
aft ordiftaoee or eha:rter r,rer.1isiee ifl. effect oaj!fttlitey 1, 1995, the fellewiflg shall apply: 

~ };.ft ewaer of real i,roper~ as desecibee ia this pHapph may estttblish the iaitial nftd al:l. 
sebseqttent ref!:tal rntes fer all e,astiftg and fte\\l t:erumeies ift effect ea Of after JanttMf 1, 
1999, if t!lte tcftaney ifl. effect oa or afterJllffl!tff 1, 1999, was created behVeett Jamwy 1, 
1996, aad December 31, 1998. 

(ii} Gommefteing oa Janl:laty 1, 1999, aa &w ner of real property as ecsem,ee ie. this 
pltfftgnph may establish the iftitial aaa all stteSC'JUCf:lt reatal rates fer all aew teaftflEies if 
the prffietts teftltftey was in effeet ea Dceemeer 31, 1995. 

~) The .iftitial refttal .rate for a dwelling or l:lfl:it as described ie. this p~b ie. wmeh the 
iaitial reatal rate is eeatro:Yed by an ordfflaaee er eharter pto".11:Sieft ia effeet onJft:fttlMf 1, 
199§, may net?, \:lfttil}ltffl:lMY 1, 1999, e,eeeed the amol:lftt ealel:llftted pl:lfflfflat te 

9ttbei·11sfoe (e) ef SeettoB: 19§1.53. Aa ewfter of resiaeB:tial real prepCt"ty as deseribed in 
th:is paragraph~. ttati!Jltftm:r, 1, 1999, esmblish the inibitl reatal rate for a Elwclliflg or 
tffltt oaly where the tenant has volttal:Mily vacated, 11:baftdoaed, et beea CYieted ptlfStHat 
te paragraph (3) ofSeetiea 1161 of the Cede of CiYil P-reeedttre. 

Eb) Sttecwnsiee. (a) does not apply whe:te the ewaer has etherw:ise &g!!CCd by eee:tftet with a pttblie 
efttity ia eeft9itieration fer a eireet finae:eial eofttffl31:ltien or aay eteer ferms ef assist:11B:ee epeeiacd 
ift Chapter ~ .3 (eofflftl:ee.eiag wit!lt Section 6591 S) of Dmsioa 1 of Title 7 of the Co <'Cfftment Code. 

~ Nothing i:ft this seetiea shall be eoastrttee to affect the wtherity of a pl:lblie eatity that may 
othCffi'!ee e:iast t:e .regulate or menitof the l:,asis fer efletiea. 

(cl) Thi9 seetioa Eloee aot apply to Mi'Y dwellmg or tteit that eofttfl:ias setioue healtl'l, safety, ere, or 
bttileiag eode flelatiens, e,eeltteiftg those caused by disasters fo:r wltteh a eiutien has beee. isstted by 
the appropriate gMe:mmeabll ageacy Mtd which nas remn:tfted ttaahat:ed fer st,t months or loagtt 
r,reeediftg the ". aeftfte, . 

1954.5~. (~ Notwithstftftei:ftg aey other pre-l'isioe ofJ:n,w, as. &wee.r ohesideatis:l real preperty may 
esablish the initis:l renatl rate for a dwelli:ftg or un:it; aeer,t where ney of the fellowiag apf'Hes: 
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(1) The pre"lie1:1s teMeey Ms beea teffl'Uftated. by the owner by notiee pttr9ttftftt te Seetioa 1946.1 
or has eeee. termiaated upoB a ehaage in the tefffls ef the teall.fley notieed purst1:Mit te Seet:ieft 
827, e:Xeept a ehftftge peffllit.=ted by la%· in the amoMt ef reRt or fees. Fer the putpese ef this 
paragraph, the ewaer's te:1:mif.uttion or nofl:fe8:C'«lal of a eont:raet er reeord.ed agreeme:ftt with a 
ge-vefflfflenml ageaey d!:at prevides for a reftt limitation te it qualmed tefl:ftfl:t; shall be eonsmted as 
a ehaage in the terms of the tetlftftey pl:tfSt!ftftt to Seet:i:oft 827. 

(i..) la a j'Mi:stitetioa tflat eoaa:els by erdinaaee or ehltt'ter prevision tfle reftt:ti rate for a 
a-welling er Wlit, aft owner who teffl'Hftatcs er &ils te reaew a eoatraet er reeordca agreement 
·,vith a gOW!fflffl:efttti ageftey that pr<Yffiles fer a rent limit:atiea te a q1:taliaed tenant may aet 
set aa ~ rent for three y-ea,rs fellawing the d11:te of the termiaatiea er nomenewal ef the 
eent:raet er agreement. For a:ny new tenafie, est:ablished et:Jtieg the three year period, the 
ree.tal rate fer 11: new teellftey establi3h.ed in t:hat weated a-welling er t!flit shall be at the same 
rate as the reet 1:tftder the tefffliftatcd er neereaewed eofttraet or reeerdeEi agreemeat with a 
ge,'\'Cfflfflenml ageaey that pro•iideEl fet- a reet 1:imil:9tion to a qttaliaed teftllftt, pltts any 
increases ethoreed after t:he termination or ellfteellstioe. of the eoatraet or recorded 
agrccmeat. 

~ Subparagraph (A) does not apply to llftY new teaaeey of 12 meftths er mere dl!ffttiea 
est:abl!shed afterJafttla:ff 1, 2900, '.Ptlfltfflflt te the owner's eotit!ll:et or reeorded agreement 
witft a go¥efflffleftbtl age:ae, tfiat pro·ndes fer a rent limttati:en te a qualtaed tenant, 1:lflless the 
prier W:ellftey in that dwelliag or Ufti:t was pursuaftt te a eoru:eeewed er eftfieeled eoae:aet or 
reeordee agreemeftt with a gevel!ftmetiml aget1ey t:hat pte•ndes fer a reat limitatioa to a 
qualified tee:aat as set forth ie. that subpa:rapph. 

(2) The awftCf bas otherwise agreed by eoetraet wit:h a p~lie eatlty in eoesiaC:1::atieB: fer a Elireet 
Bftllfteill:l eenwbutien er ftft' other femoi:s ef assistaaee specified ie. Chapter 4.3 (eommeeciag 'With 
Scetiea 65915) ofDi"lisiee 1 efT.icle 7 ef the GMemment Code. 

(3) The imtiftl .reaml rate fer a dweU.ing or 'tifti:t whose initial reatal rate is eontfellea by aft 

orcliftanee er ehartef pr<Y1isiet1 in effect enJaa1:ta:ty 1, 199§, fftft)' not 1:lfttilJMl\:IMY 1, 1999, e:Xeeed 
the amettftt ealeelated plif9\Hlftt te subd.Msiot1 (e). 

~ Stiedir,iision (a) apf:'lies te, ftfla ioewaes, reeewal of the initial hmftg by the same teMnt, lessee, 
attthomed subtet1aat; er attthemed sublessee fer the eatire period of his er her eecttpaaey at the 
ret1tal rate estaeli9hed for the ~ hiring. 

(e) The ret1tal nte ef a dwelling or l:tftit whose .initial ree:tit:l rate is eoB:tfoHed by OfEliB:aftee M eharter 
prevision in effeet Ofljftftttftf)' 1, 1995, sM:U, W!t:ilJllfflffl:!Y 1, 1999, be established in aeeeraaeee :witft 
this sttbEHYisioa. 'Where the pre¥i:otts teftaat has YOH:lfltarily vae1tted, ltbaB:doaee, er beeB: evietee 
pl:tfswt:Bt to pMagftph (2) of Seet:i:oa 1161 of Code of Cr.<il Preeedttre, aa eWfte.r of residee:tiftl real 
prope.rty may, ft6 mere ti-tan twice, establi3h the iaitiftl ree.tal rate fM a a-welling or lfflit iri: an ame'tfflt 
that is ae gt;eater thftft 1 § pereeftt mere thaa the reatal rate ffl: effect fer the immediittely preceding 
teaaB:ey er ift aa amOttftt that is 70 pereeat of the prer."a:iling fflflt'ket .reat fer eemparable tlf1:it:s, 
whichever amettftt is greater. 

The imtial reatal :rate establishes ptl:f9t1ftftt te this sttbdivisiea fflftY net Stibst!Mte fer or replace 
iri:creases ffl: rental rates otherwise ll"lHftomed purs\:Htftt te lftw. 
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(a) (1) ~Jothiflg ia this seet:ioa or afl:y of:bet pwvisioa of lft'W shall be construed to preeftlele express 
esl:ftblisl-i:taent Hi a lease or renf:ftl agreemea:t of f:be reot:al rates to be appliea-hle ia: the e'i'efl:t the reat:al 
ttnit sttbjeet thereto is sttblet. ~fothiftg Hi this section shall ee eoftsl:ftled to imps:i:r the obligations of 

COfl.MCl:9 CfttCfC8 ifi:to peer to January 1, 1996. 

(2) If the origfflal oeeup1u~t or oeeupaats who toolt possession of the a-.velliflg or uaft pttrsu1u1t to 
the reatal agreement with the o•.voer ao loagcr peffflanefl.tly resiele there, aft owner may ia:e:rease 
t:he rent by any amottftt a:lloweel by this section to a bt-Nfu! sublcssee or assigt1ee \'\ be did not 

reside at the dwclliag or ti:flit prior to JamMtty 1, 1996. 

(~ Thls subtlfrlffloft Eloes aot apply to partial ehaages Hi oeeu:pftftey of a dwelmig or t:lflit where 
oee or more of the oeetipftftt:s of the premises, ptlfstltitt to the a~eement with the owner 
pro•Rded ff>£ abor.-c, remft!fls an oerepaot ia: lawful possession of the e-welliflg or lttlit, or where 11 

hffi·fti:l sttblessee er asstgttee who resided at: the dwdliftg e.e 't'l:tHt peer teJaffi:MM.f 1, 1996, .remams 
ift possession of the ewell:ie.g or Wlit. ~Jethi:ag eontaia:ed ift this seetioa sbaY be eoflsffll:ed to 
ea:lfti,ge or dimiaish an owner's tight to withhold eoaseat to a sublease or assigftment. 

(4) Aeecpl:ftaee of 1:cnt hy the OW'fief does aet opemte s,s a wai.-er er otherwise preveet 
eftfereement of a cw. enaat prob:iettia:g sttbleasc or assignment or as a waiver of Ml OWftet's rights 
to establish: the iftiti:id renbl:l rate, U0:1:ess the owfter 1':as .received wnttCft aetiee &om the ten1tfl:t 
that is pMty te the agfeemefl.t ftfl.cl thereafter aeeepted .rea:t. 

(e) Nethiftg Hi this seelion shall be eeastmed te affeet ftft) ethocity of a pttblie efttff}i th1tt ma, 
oth~e east to :f~te Of mofl:ttor the gfe\ffldS fer metioft. 

(ij This seetiea does eet apply to a:ay dwdlie:g Of uftit if all the fellowiag eoaElitioas a.re met: 

(1) TI.te dwellifl:g er amt 1'Hts beea cited ifl. an ia:speetioa report by t:ae appfopmte govefflftleatal 
ageeey 11:s eofttMftiftg serioas health, safety, arc, or etlHEHftg code "vieltiieas. as eefined by Seetioa 
17920.3 of tbe Health aftd Safety Gede, exeh:1elifl.g aa:y vielation e1tttaed by a diss,ster, 

(2) The etmtion was fsstted at least 60 d!tjs pt:i:or te the date of the vs,ellftey. 

(3) The eted •nolfttiea bad aot eeea nhatcEl weefl: the pfior teftnnt vae1tteel anel bad remtinecl 
tlfta-hated fer 60 df11 S er fer a loager pecioel of 1:iffle. I lewcv=er, the 60 day time pefiod ffiitY' he 
exteaded by the apprepfiate gev:efflfflent:al ageaey that issaed the eitfttiee. 

Section 4. 

If any provision of this Act or the application thereof to any person ot citcumstances is held invalid, 
that invalidity shall not affect other provisions or applications of the Act which can be given effect 
without the invalid provision or application, and to this end the provisions of this Act are severable. 
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Item B-9 



 

 

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 
 

POLICY AND MANAGEMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

 TO: City Council Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee 

FROM: Cynthia Owens, Municipal Affairs Program Manager 

DATE: March 8, 2024 

SUBJECT: Assembly Bill 2230 (Bennett) – Residential Housing Unfair Practices Act 
of 2023 

 
Assembly Bill 2230 (Bennett) – Residential Housing Unfair Practices Act of 2023 proposes 
several provisions which would establish new regulations and requirements for residential 
property owners. This bill would also explicitly list residential housing to California’s principal 
antitrust law (the Cartwright Act) and clarify that a City Attorney could enforce violations of the 
act, or other anticompetitive practices. This item is being presented to the City Council 
Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee for a recommendation of a position of support at the 
request of Councilmember Mirisch. 
 
The City’s state lobbyist, Shaw Yoder Antwih Schmelzer & Lange, will provide a verbal update 
to the City Council Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee.  
 
After discussion of AB 2230, the Liaisons may recommend the following actions: 
 

1) Support AB 2230; 
2) Support if amended AB 2230; 
3) Oppose AB 2230; 
4) Oppose unless amended AB 2230; 
5) Remain neutral; or 
6) Provide other direction to City staff. 

 
Should the Liaisons recommend the City take a position on AB 2230, then staff will place the 
item on a future City Council Agenda for concurrence.  
 

ATTACHMENT: 1. Fact Sheet – AB 2230 

https://ctweb.capitoltrack.com/Bills/23Bills/asm/ab_2201-2250/ab_2230_99_I_bill.pdf


Attachment 1



 

 

 

SUMMARY 
 

Assembly Bill 2230 would clarify that California’s 

anti-trust laws can be applied to anti-competitive 

practices occurring in residential housing, and would 

clarify that City Attorneys may investigate and 

prosecute anticompetitive behavior.  
 

BACKGROUND 
 

California is currently experiencing a housing and 

affordability crisis that disproportionately affects low-

income households and historically disadvantaged 

communities. For example, 55% of very low-income 

households, and 23% of low-income households, are 

spending over half of their income on rent, compared 

to 6% of moderate-income households.  

 

Although the lack of affordable housing stock 

contributes to the lack of affordability, market 

distortions make the existing crises more pronounced 

in rent burdened communities. Despite owning 3.6% 

of apartments and 1.6% of rental homes nationally, 

institutional investors can still have adverse impacts. A 

Washington Post analysis in 2022 found that some zip 

codes in Los Angeles, Oakland, Sacramento, San 

Francisco, San Jose, and San Diego saw an increase in 

investors purchased properties, with one zip code in 

Los Angeles seeing as many as 48% of properties sold 

that year being bought by investors. 

 

The same Washington Post analysis found that “30 

percent of home sales in majority Black neighborhoods 

went to investor.” The U.S. Department of Housing 

and Urban Development's Office of Policy 

Development and Research has noted that institutional 

investors have concentrated their purchases in low-

income communities throughout the US, and were 

68% more likely to file for eviction, compared to small 

landlords. 

 

California residents have experienced the effects of 

this steady increase of investor owned properties. In 

San Diego, one group bought 66 relatively low-rent  

 

 

 

 

apartment buildings that resulted in rent increases 

between 7% and 201%. 

 

As institutional investors, with vast resources, continue 

to purchase property in California they can potentially 

limit the ability for individuals and families to compete 

for the limited housing stock available. The growing 

role of algorithms as a tool for property owners to 

adjust their rental or sale price, and consolidation of 

properties at the zip code level requires scrutiny to 

ensure that the housing market is not being 

manipulated.   

 

THIS BILL 

 

AB 2230 would explicitly list residential housing to 

the California’s principal antitrust law (the Cartwright 

Act), and clarify that a City Attorney could enforce 

violations of the act, or other anticompetitive 

practices. 

 

California anti-trust law already makes it illegal for 

two or more persons to restrain trade, fix prices or 

production, or reduce competition, and this bill would 

ensure proper enforcement against anticompetitive 

practices in housing. AB 2230 provides the Attorney 

General and City Attorneys the necessary tools to 

protect California residents from market distortions 

that only worsen our housing crisis. 

 
SUPPORT 

Office of the Los Angeles City Attorney 

OPPOSITION 

 

CONTACT 

Alexander Soto 

Legislative Director 

(916) 319-2038  (916) 319-2138 (fax) 

Alexander.Soto@asm.ca.gov  

Assemblymember Steve Bennett 

38th Assembly District 

AB 2230: Anti-Trust Practices - Housing 

 

CAPITOL OFFICE 
Swing Space, Room 4710 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 

TEL: 916.319.2038 
FAX: 916-319-2138 

DISTRICT OFFICE 
300 E. Esplanade Drive, Ste 1790 
Oxnard, CA 93036 
TEL: 805.564.1649 
FAX: 805.485.4779 

https://chpc.net/housingneeds/?view=37.405074,-119.26758,5&county=California&group=housingneed&chartgroup=cost-burden-parent|current&chart=shortfall|current,cost-burden-all|current,cost-burden-oa,cost-burden-yc,cost-burden-re|current,homelessness,overcrowding,tenure-re,historical-rents,vacancy,asking-rents|2023,budgets|2023,funding|current,state-funding,lihtc|2010:2022:historical,rhna-progress|5,multifamily-production
https://ourfinancialsecurity.org/2022/06/letters-to-congress-new-afr-research-estimating-minimum-number-of-private-equity-owned-housing-units/
https://ourfinancialsecurity.org/2022/06/letters-to-congress-new-afr-research-estimating-minimum-number-of-private-equity-owned-housing-units/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/interactive/2022/housing-market-investors/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/interactive/2022/housing-market-investors/
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/periodicals/em/winter23/highlight1.html
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/periodicals/em/winter23/highlight1.html
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/periodicals/em/winter23/highlight1.html
https://www.huduser.gov/portal/periodicals/cityscpe/vol20num3/article9.html
https://calmatters.org/california-divide/2023/05/california-renters-fear/
mailto:Alexander.Soto@asm.ca.gov


 

 

 

 

 

 

Item B-10 



 

 

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 
 

POLICY AND MANAGEMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

 TO: City Council Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee 

FROM: Cynthia Owens, Municipal Affairs Program Manager 

DATE: March 8, 2024 

SUBJECT: Legislative Updates 
 

ATTACHMENTS: None 

Verbal updates on legislative issues will be presented by the City’s lobbyists. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Item B-11 



 

 

CITY OF BEVERLY HILLS 
 

POLICY AND MANAGEMENT 

MEMORANDUM 

 TO: City Council Liaison/Legislative/Lobby Committee 

FROM: Cynthia Owens, Municipal Affairs Program Manager 

DATE: March 8, 2024 

SUBJECT: Future Agenda Items Discussion 
 

ATTACHMENTS: None 

The Legislative/Lobby Liaison Committee may request items related to the purview of the 
Committee be placed on the next agenda. 
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